
South Dakota Standards for Financial Literacy

This outline shows how Zogo’s curriculums align with South Dakota’s state recommendations for teaching financial
literacy according to: https://doe.sd.gov/contentstandards/documents/PerFinanceSt.pdf

Standards Zogo Teen Zogo

Indicator #1:
Analyze
elements that
affect personal
income.

PF 1.1 Explain
controllable factors
involved in personal
finance.

Compare incomes for various careers to one’s own personal
lifestyle goals. (9-12)

✔ ✔

Determine correlation between education and income (9-12) ✔ ✔

PF 1.2 Analyze factors
that affect take home
pay.

Calculate gross and net income (9-12) ✔ ✔

Identify voluntary vs. mandatory payroll deductions (9-12) ✔

Indicator #2:
Implement
processes
involved in
managing
personal
finances.

PF 2.1 Execute a
rational
decision-making
process considering
alternatives and
consequences.

Comparison shop for a product based on features, benefits
and budget (9-12)

✔ ✔

PF 2.2 Differentiate
among various
money
management tools.

Compare and contrast money management tools (9-12)

✔ ✔

PF 2.3 Generate a
system to organize
finances and maintain
records.

Prepare a net worth statement (9-12) ✔

Develop a system to organize financial records (9-12) ✔

Create a budget and track expenses (9-12) ✔ ✔

Indicator #3:
Use an
informed
decisionmaking
process to
manage
credit and
debt.

PF 3.1 Differentiate the
sources, costs and
benefits of using
consumer credit.

Calculate the length of time and total cost of consumer credit
(credit cards, installment loans, student loans, and mortgages)
(9-12)

✔ ✔

Compare different types of consumer credit (9-12) ✔ ✔

PF 3.2 Explain the
positive and negative
consequences of using
credit.

Explain how financial decisions affect credit history and score
(9-12)

✔ ✔

Explain consequences of poor financial decisions (9-12)
✔ ✔

Indicator #4:
Evaluate
savings and
investment
options to
meet short-
and long-term
goals.

PF 4.1 Explain how saving
contributes to financial
security.

Explain the difference between saving and investing. (9-12) ✔ ✔

Set savings goals (9-12) ✔ ✔

Calculate how long it will take to save a three-to-six month
emergency fund. (9-12)

✔ ✔

PF 4.2 Explain how
investing builds wealth
and helps meet
financial goals.

Participate in “stock market” simulation. (9-12)

Understand relationship between risk and return (9-12) ✔ ✔

Calculate time value of money (9-12) ✔

https://doe.sd.gov/contentstandards/documents/PerFinanceSt.pdf


Identify benefits of a diversified investment portfolio (9-12) ✔ ✔

Indicator #5:
Use
appropriate
and
costeffective
risk
management
strategies.

PF 5. 1 Evaluate how
risk management
protects against
financial loss.

Compare and contrast insurance needs throughout the life
cycle. (9-12)

✔

Determine types of risks and basic risk management methods
(9-12)

✔ ✔

Identify factors affecting cost of insurance (9-12) ✔ ✔

PF 5. 2 Determine how
consumer protection
laws protect consumers.

Purpose of consumer protection laws and regulations (9-12) ✔ ✔

Describe ways to avoid identity theft and fraud. (9-12) ✔ ✔
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